DEEP FRYER: ELECTRIC OR GAS
FREQUENCY/TIME

1. FILTER - Daily (allow 30 mins)
Preferable morning before opening.

TOOLS

Use small spiral brush (non-abrasive), newspaper, paper towel,
used tea towel, stock pot, china cap/chinois, oil filters, ladle, long handle
stiff bristle brush, green pad scrubber and a fluffy cup.
Oil waste container provided & removed by oil waste company.

CHEMICALS

Whiteware or Greasestrip - Ecolab.

2. BOIL OUT - Weekly (allow 1-2 hours)
Preferable before opening or after closing when oil is being changed.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT (PPE)

Heavy duty gloves, heavy duty apron and goggles.

1. FILTER - Daily Cleaning

Ensure fryer is off and you are wearing
PPE. Place used tea towel or newspaper
on the floor to avoid oil spillage. Place
stock pot underneath the drain spout and
place oil filter inside china cap/chinois.

Unlock the “release valve lock” by sliding
it and turning the handle down to carefully
drain oil.

NOTE: This is a safety feature. If valve is broken
report to the duty manager and organise a
service ASAP. Record it in “Store Log Book”.

Use a ladle to pour used oil in the oil well to
help flush out debris.
Remove excess debris with a paper towel.

Close and lock drain spout.
Pour the filtered oil back into oil well and
repeat the process on the other side.

Turn fryer off.
Use spiral brushes to go between the
elements.
Use a long handle stiff bristle brush to
clean inside fryer.

Drain the liquid into the stock pot and
throw it away in the cleaners sink. Careful
not to overfill the stock pot as it will be
heavy to lift and liquid will be hot.
Use green pad scrubbers to clean inside
walls and around fryer side, top and floor
using paper towel.

2. BOIL OUT - Weekly Cleaning

Turn fryer off and wear PPE.
Follow steps 1 and 2 of daily cleaning.
(china cap/chinois and oil filter are not
needed).
Put the dirty oil into oil waste container
provided & removed by oil waste company.

Pour one fluffy cup of chemical into each
oil well. Make sure drain spouts are closed
and locked. Fill the fryer with water (Do
not exceed minimum level). Turn fryer
on and set to 120°. As soon as it starts to
boil, turn dial down to 90° (otherwise will
overflow). Dip fryer basket into simmering
solution to remove build up.
Let simmer until grime is removed.

Mix 1 part vinegar with 15 parts water and
rinse through the fryer twice.
Close and lock drain spout.
Fill fryer with fresh oil.
NOTE: Photo shows how the fryer should look
like after cleaning process.

